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V US' A correspondent of "tne EflfcjfBrer from YVest- 
mareland, essaying.to depreciate the character of tb 

£tc popular meeting in that county, in favor of Clay, 
After stating it* numbers at about. 50. t-tiys, “yet it is 
trumpeted as indicative of the public sentiment in 

'>• win section.■ Bv whom has it beet) so trumpeted; 
By none The statement is. gmtuitons The fact 
bf the meeting has been stated and its proceedings 
published—but nowhere,-—and we presume we see 
More papers than the correspondent—ha •< “it been 
trumpeted as indicative of public sentiment in that 
Bctton." 

.“Jorty” determining to aid and assist his corres- 

] indent in the congenial .task of misrepresentation, 
< sdeavore to intbse- prejudice into thp public mind. 
I y an “insinuation," that consequence was claimed 
■>r tl»e meeting, from the cm umstancc of thVChair- 

tan and Secretary being relatives of Gen- Vv ash- j 
»igton. He says: “But the National Journal would 

rost have ns bolieve from its editorial puff, that,! 
meeting jeally oontained “all the blood of all the 

] lowanh,”—certainly, ’two gentlemen. relations of I 
Jen. Washington." This man’s want of candor and 
airness, is despicable—is contemptible. The “in- j 

! inuatiou is, that the Journal, and as his logic would 
Dnclude, the “coalition”—meant to insist upon the 

ceetiul’s being entitled to peculiar weigtit, ^.‘tause 
some (f the relations of Gtfh YVashiiigton participate 
,ed in », and this his pretended persuasion, he expects 
his riders to apply in corroboration of the precious 
attenpt making by Duff to prove Mr. Clav an Aris- 
tocrat! (Henry Clay an Aristocrat! Good!) Now, 
if \xjrsill fib, .why not do it like a man—boldly, open- 
ly, lonelily, like Duff, Amos and the Lieutenant? 
Way fib in the spirit, and shield himself behind a { 
Ibrii of words? ButTs mode is n thousand times the * 

West and most respectable. Neither the Journal, 
j#r any other paper, nor we dare say any human be- j 
i g, has dreamed of claiming weight or consequence 
t the \Ve9tmoreland meeting, from the cause men t 

t oned Such an intention is, did it exist, calculated, 
justly and properly to inflict prejudice—and Jerry 
knowing his, imputes it accordingly, upon his own 

au*|iority. It truly comports with this alledged pra- 
tedion, that this meeting of “the Howards,” should 
asi^me ns an argument in favor of Mr. Clay, that he 

a “Plebeian in origin"—a self-raised and sclf- 
Uirde man! We say it ia a likely story! 

C2P We stated yesterday,, on presumption, that 
Ji<>. Y. Mason. 0-q of Southampton, was a candidate 
Or the Senate in that District. We since under- 
stand that we were mistaken, end that Mr Mason, 
is a candidate f< r Congress. Mr. Trezvant declining 
a re election. Arthur Smith flsq. of Isle of Wight, 
is spoken of as a candidate for the Senate. 
* From the Enquirer of yesterday. “JJor an. officer has been removed in tho city of 
Richmond. The three federal officers have been 
Contimn d. though they were certainly unfriendly to 
(be election of Gen Japkson.” 

What was the reason, Jerry? Tell us the reason. 

“THE LETTER.” 
We have not roceivod the letter published as Mr. 

Jefferson’s, which the Editor of the Literary Sub- 
altern promised; indeed Irom what he says in his pa- 
per of the 7th, received yesterday, we suppose Mr 
Southworth ha.s changed his purpose of forwarding 
it to Virginia We annex some of his observations 

THE LETTER. 
The letter which-we recently published in this pa- 

per, written by M< Jeff-rson. and addressed to a dis- 
tinguished capitalist and manufacturer of Massachu- 
setts, in which Mr. Ciay was spoken of in loruis of 
unqualified approbation nnd commendation, as we ex- 
pected, has created no little disorder in the ranks of 
the administration, and has unhesitatingly been pro- 
nounced a forgery imposed upon us, by some artful 
and designing political knave, but no one has as yet, 
brought any proof to substantiate the assertion that 
has boen made All this was expeeted by us, when 
we gave the letter to the w*>r!d, and therefore wo 
have not been disappointed;—and those that have 
been so clamorous about the authenticity of tho let- 
ter, are at l.berty to go on, and bark as they think 
proper; —they may rail as they please —rant ns hev j 
please—mve ns they ph ase, nnd blaspheme ns they 
please—we pronounce the letter to be the genuine 
production of Thomas Jefferson—we know it to be 
such, nnd we are satisfied. As for the ndminbtrn- j 
tiou party we do not expect to convince them of the 
authenticity of the letter, as we know that they would pronounce it a forgery, even if Mr Jeff raon ■ 

should burst the certnenis of the grave, and swear i 
to its authenticity, and we shali take no pains to 
prove that the letter is authentic. All the proof 
that the whole world Could produce, would nut satis 
fy them;—nor do wo wish to satisfy them; and thu- 
we shall leave them to treat the letter os they elmll 
think proper; we shall.make no further defence, but 
shall keep the document constantly before the public, i 
till the election is »A'cr. 

* * * * * Si ± * 

The Editor of (he Richmond Enquirer, suspects 
the letter to he a forgery, and gives the following 
reasons for his Wise conclusions: j 

“When we first saw this letter published by the R lslaud 
Literary Subaltern, we suspected its authenticity; because it ap 
peared in a paper, which ir devoted body and soul to the inter i 
csts of M. (.day, and was the very first to raise his flag and to 
announce lit* notnination-bccnusc the name of the ‘distinguish cd manufacturer and capitalist of Massachusetts’ was not 
published along with it—and because we had the l>c-.t reason to 
he ieve. that Mr. Jefferson did not enter’.aio, the high opinion of 
Mr ‘ ley, which this letter professes. 

Clause “ibe letter Grst appeared in Hie Literary 1 

bubaltern, a paper that is dp/oted body and soul to 
t he interests of Mr. Clay# and was the very first to 
announce Ins nomination,’’-the letter must necessari- 
ly be tuxpccf.ed t<> be a forgery! Most wise, most!1 
wonderful, most honorable ConcTusions^nost assured- 
ly If it bad appeared m any o’her paper than (he 
Literary Subaltern would you not have been of the 
sarao opinion good Mr Ritchie! 1 

In the Ridimend Enquirer of July 30th, Mr Ritch- 
ieays. “we have asked the favor of an intelligent 
cdizefi of Providence to see the manuscript, and to 
sift ita authenticity. We shall lay the result before 
our readers!” 

The intelligent citizenof whom the editor of 
the Enquirer speaks, was no less a personage than 
that mo-t offensive of all puke*, that last rag of a 
ftfarin** Barfnck—that most worthless reptil*», who 
was swept errit of the Boston Statesman, to take bold 
of tbs oaco of editor of tfco Providocce Putrid and 

toms: ne iciimj uad too unparafiel-j ed impudence tp call on us, bul fortunately utstVere 
out; and the story of the transaction, as he hi* set it f. rth is correct, with the exception that the wlividu al who accompanied him, was not aware of his ob- 
jects, and ha* since made to Us a gentlemanly apol- 
ogy toc-the part he acted in the affair! That such a 
rellow, as the “rag.” who is couneated wi h the Pat- 
riot, should have presumed to have thrust his noBe 
within the portals of a respectable printing office, is 
to us a matter of marvellous concealment’** » 

* 

****** V;: V. * 

If our venerable friend who furnished us the letter, bad been treated with any kind ofdecency_if the’ 
common civilit ies of life had been shown to us—-the letter would have been displayed even to our" foes, but as they thought proper to adciue our vcnerahle 
friend af forgery st the onset, .tlteir idle curiosity shall not be gratified, anefthey may make the most 
they cun out of their assertions We are as familiar 
With the signature of Mr.» Jrfferson as any one-need 
be. and we pronounce the letter genuinei-and 
twenty or thirty of our friends, who are equal!* fa- 
miliar with Mr. Jefferson's elurographv, concur With 
us in the assertion- we h^vp made and we shall aot be intimidated in publishing.»t. or in rcpublislnui? it, bv the carpmgs of oul fees. Y«u Rre al liberty "en- 
t lemon traducers, to do. what you please—wo shall 
not complain. *r .. 

* * * * * * % * * 

Wo have now done with the subject for the mo 
niont; and in (dosing sbRll'reniark. that whenever we 
think proper to make a public exhibition of the let- 
ter referred to, we 6hall with the consent of tho ven- 
erable gentleman to whom it was addressed, place it before tho world, but until that event occurs wo shall 
act our own pleasure, and suffer the administration 
and t o partizansof General Jackson, to act as they please nnd 6ay what tliev please. And as for the 
insufferable import unit ies'of the friends of General 
Jackson, we shall hereafter treat them as insults, 
perpetrated by tlio-e who have no claims to our cour- 
tesies or political good will. The letter shall stand 
permanently at the head of %ur first page, for the 
administration party to read, reproach and revil**; and 
in doing so they shall know, that they revile the 
memory of Thomas Jefferson. 

Thus reasons Mr-Southworth—reasoning in which 
we can by no means concur. If convinced of the 
genuineness of tthe letter, it is natural that he should 
fhelindignation at the tmputatiou cast upon him—but 
it is ns natural and necessary, that he should feel an 

inpatient solicitude to relievo himself from undeser- 
ved reproach. Grant that he owes l.is enemies no- 

thing—let him set them at defiance—is not some- 

Lhing due to his friends and to his reputatiou? I 
the lotter be genuine, be is mistaken in supposing 
that the administration supporters are not to be con- 
vinced of it; it is quite easy to convince them, and 
ire will undertake that task, if Mr. S. will first sa- 

tisfy us of the genuineness ofthc letter, (which by the 
ijyc, he now compels us to doubt for the first time) by 
facing it in our hands. 

Let him re* assured that this, and not blustering, 
13 the true course for him to take, in the equivocal 
circumstances in which he is placed. 

THE VETO. 
The extremely intelligent Correspondent of the 

Journal of Commerce (b >th ihe paper and tho Cor- 
respondent Jaclison until tho la'#* era) has called at- 
tention to the indications of meditated ictrcat, from 
the consequences if the Veto. 

In a late Telegraph the following p^saga occurs1 
{* The President stands fully p'cil^ecffpon this sub 

i^cct in various ways; having while a Senator from 
Tennessee, voted upon sundry bills, having for their 
object, In ernal Improvement.” 

In a letter of August 2d, the Correspondent of the 
Journal thus speculates: 

Correspondence of the Journal of Commerce- 
Washington, 2d August, 1820. 

Tlie operation of the Veto Message upon tlie peo- 
ple ofscveral States indicating tlx? most unfavourable ! 
results to the present Administration,—it seems now 
to be the decided policy of its wire workers to shift 
nd -s. leave the nullifiprsand anti-latitudinarmus ofthe 
South to play their own drama. &. reinstate the popu- 
lar piece in the We.-t, ‘‘Internal Improvements.” Within the last three days, I have hoard one member 
Jf th»* Cabinei, and another officer of tho government 
next m rank to a Secretary. and, in point of talents 
mil reputation equal to any one of them, contend, .hat the Maysviile Message denies to Congress only 
die power to appropriate in aid of local improvements 
iuf admits to ir the power to promote bv appropria; 'ion, the execution of a system of nationalinternal im- 
provements. Thb, taken in connection wish the 
lommeninry of General Green, alluded to before, pre- 
jar'*s me to expect some singular analyses oft he Mes- 
sage I had no doubt that Gen. Jackson himself was 
lonestly m favor of interna! improvements, &therc- 
'ore I believed he hail be> n deceived by the author or 
nit hors ofthe Message, and placed somewhat in tlie at 
nude of ih< Dolphic oracle, with the capacity to deal 
n enigmas, & power to make responses leas intelligible han »he dreams o’ Nebuchadnezzar, llehassensec- 
lough to discover the effects of this deception, and when 
:<>me honest friends frankly explain tho tendency of 
his myst.lirat ion, the good old gentleman will come 
h*wn like a thunderbolt unon the heads of the profane priests, and consume them by the flames of his wrath, 
lad Cfn. Jackson been allowed to make his own ca- 

nnot, lie would have had one of uniform character; 
nit with such a piece of Mosaic work as that which 
1nw stands in the place of a Cabinet, he nibbt. as 
well put on th*' coat of Har eqoin.Hnd go on the^stam?, 
is to continue in the executive ofile -. in the hope^of 
uimimsfering the government with credit to himself, 
md benefit to tlie country. Depend upon what I 
lave said, a retreat is sounded; and tho next annual 
tornmunication to Congress will be somewhat in the 
lature of a codicil to the M tysvillc Road Message. 

No doubt We 6aid at the time, that tho Veto 
nessoge had left a back door open for retreat, in Case 
>f necessity—that. let public opinion vocr or vary as 
t might, there were doctrines in the message to 
uit every possible a lango. If public opinion came 
ound to lim ted Cons*ruction, cer'ain portions of the 
nessage would be exhibited to prove that Pres,dent 
lack.-on was of that school—‘hat if after tlie exper- I 
reent, tho majority remained fixed and immutable, ! 
(i favor of Internal Improvements, it could easily be 
>r<»ved from ,ie same document* that he recognized i 
he power of appropriation to national objects of ! 
'mprovcinent! That in short tilt? mes^a^c was cn 

dectioncering experitnent -designedly ambiguous, | 
r-'acherous and deceitfr!! Lotus imagine, what is 
ndeed evidently true—that the experiment has fail- 
>d—that the President has lost ground, and put Mr. 
Hlay ahead in the VVcst and in New Vork—docs any 
nan believe that the cunning little Secretary of State 
vi!i not eudeovour to repair the mischief, b/ forcing 
t&o autooiatubi to cbicgo t£.e 

I t£T The Va. (Fauquier) Gazettes of the 7th, a 

Jackson paper, observes; 
•‘The opposition candidate is a formidable one at 

airtimes, and appears recently to have been cheered 

votes of^iejpr; Hampshire, Pennsylvania, Virginia, 
North Cafoliua, South Carolina. Georgia, Alabama, 
Mississippi, and Tennessee, 145, whilst he allots to 
Mr. Clav, the votes of Maine, Massachusetts, Rhode 
Island, Connecticut. Vermont,New Jersey, Delaware, 
Maryland, Louisiana, Kentucky, Ohio. Missouri, Illi- 
nois, and ,Indiana, making 140. Wo have no evi- 
deiibq before us to support this .calculation, but some 
of Mr Giay’s friends avoribto Ul» less favorable thnn 
they calculate the result#*to be. They 6tate the 
white punuiation of the G. States to be as 3 to 4 in 
favor off tab American policy, which Gen Jackson's 
vetoes are in opposition to, and that presuming most 
of tho^e who support the doctrine will look to prin- 
ciples and not men, it is fair to infer the majority will 
bagreater than that set down. On the other hand 
tjle friends of the adk.inistralion challenge the proof 
of any material fulling off from those who gave Gen. 
Jackson the overwhelming majority he received at 
the Inst election. 

Inhere has been a meeting of Mr- Clay’s friends 
in Wef,tmoreland county, and they have nominated 
Inm fir the Presidency. In Virginia he has many personal friends, who admire his talents, and not- 
withstanding the charges so industrionsly circulated 
some time since to his prejudice, believe him to be a 
zealous patriot, devoted to the prosperity and "lory of’his country.” 

The liberality of the Gazette is as rare ns com- 
mendable. Our contemporary will scold him for tbia 
frankness, and if any little “pap” is going—any Post 
OiTica, Navy Commissioner, or Land Office adver- 
tisement—he need not expect a spoonful As to the 
proof which, the friends of the Administration re- 

quire—we must be content, at present, with offering 
the case of Louisiana—Governor, Members of Con- 
gress, Legislature, all for Clay—in a month or so, 
alter farther tests have been applied, we will cite 
Kentucky and Onto, as evidence of farth 'T falling 
off—in November, the Van Burenitcs will be routed 
in Nev York, after which there will be a general 
ru«h to get into the Clay ranks Very possibly, 
there will be a farther exhibition of consistency in a 
certain quarter—a grajual cessation of abuse of 
Clay, an occasional quotation in his favor, os evidence 
of success multiplies, finally another “curse” con- 
verted into a Patriot, a Sage, and Father of his 
Country. JVous f'crrotis. 

(TV The New York Sentinel, (tho organ of the 
Wright, Skidmore, and Agrarian division of the 
“Working Men”—that is to say, of those followers ol 
•the “Philosopher of Parallcllograms,” Robert Owen, 
who have borrowed the coat of the Working Men to 
hide tficir ulterior views,) disclaims a deduction of this 
paper, that the V orking Men rejected Jackson, and 
would “support Clay or a candidate of their own;” and 
in its simpering, uf^-c-.cd H<yf« nf moderation, seetns 
to wonder that such a conclusion should be drawn 
against tho evidence afforded by its columns. It so 

happens, that the Evening Journal is viewed as the 
[rue organ of the true Working Men, and not the 
Sentinel—and the victory in the 5ih Ward, and many 
other circumstances, establish its claim to the dis- 
tinction. 

l oentinel ltseli sustains our conclusion in part. 
‘•‘On the contrary, (--ays the Sentinel.) it is their Uni- 
versal opinion (the Working Men’s.) that they will 
have a Candidate of their own.” So they will—and 
that Candidate will be Ilgriry Clay—the signs pro- 
claim t—-the true leaders of the party nro that way 
—and Clay is already the candidate of the brethren 
of the Working ?.!••», in the West. Between Clay 
and the Working Men. thero is an invincible sympa- 
thy, which makes their support of him inevitable — 

1 he enemies of the Working Men's party—the Re- 
gency and its satellites—Van Buren and his tools— 
their slanderers and calumniators, arc the slanderers 
and calumniators of Henry Clay. Interest, sympa- 
thy, community of purpose, and of enemies, ul] con- 

certo grapple togc; her the cause of the Working 
Men and of Henry Clay—and -‘to that Complexion,” 
the Working Men will surely “come at last.” 

THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 1'^ 1830. 

iCTr* Fin* Columbia Telescope, republishes the ob- 
servations of the Richmond Enquirer, giving assu- 
rances that “the danger was over” in H. Carolina, 
and that no “statute of nullification would be passed” 
—with the following remarks, apparently frog) a 

correspondent: 
“Sir:—On persusing the above paragraph I was 

much more surpri ed at lie strange Course Mr Ritchie 
i3 now pursuing, than at Mathew Cary’s convenient 
want of memory. Every man in ’South Carolina 
who reads Mr Ritchie’s predictions as to mil location, 
will wonder where lie got his information, and exclaim 
that the Richmond Editor is neither a prophet nor 
the son of a prophet. Wild: has induced Mr. Ritchie 
to fall in love with Mr. Webster’s System of ter- 
giversation I know not. hut ho changes sides with 
wondorlul facility. If nullification bo (he improper 
remedy, what will Mr Van Burcn or Mr. Von 
Buren’s man, the Richmond Editor, propose in- 
stead of it? Patience? Oh aye: this is the very 
thing; patience under our afflictions, and a happy is- 
sue out of ull our misfortune#! The Congress majority with their hands in our pockets, recommend exactly 
the same thing. The foe' is I do not give any cre- 
dit to Mr. Ritchie’s assertions on this subject; I am 

compelled to lay aside all confidence in his editorial 
remarks. He has found reason to change sides, sat- 
isfactory no doubt to himself.” 

• So the information was untrue, and there is to be 
a ‘-statute of nullification” we suppose. The Tele- 
scope has even made the wonderful discovery, that 
Mr. Ritchie-has a “facility” in “changing sides.’'—» 
What sagacity! Mr. Van Huron’* man too’. Let the 
physic work! What docs the Telrscope now think 
of the chance of hitching Virginia to the British and 
“Gentlemen's” Party? Let it rest assured that Mr. 
Ritchie has “satisfactory” reason?, not to change 
side*—he has, wv will do him the justice to say, al- 
'.tnya ^hcrw^“ak*:i^;aticV 43 &r &J wo fcacwb* 

<&* ■ 
* 

but to remain firm to the Umon. These reasons, 
.arc the xeal and unanimity of ^Virginia in its main- 
tens tH'O. 

The JY'uliifyers— IF bo are they?—An able writer 
in the Charleston Courier answers the question_ 
.They are not, he assures us, the Old Stutc Right 
Party—the Jeffersonians of MOO—the Uladisonians 
and war men of 1CI2—or the Radicals and Crawford 
men of 24 ‘‘Perhaps (says-a distinguished corres- 
pondent of the Courier—distinguished for force and 
comprehension) Maj. Noah (lie addresses the N. Y. 
Courier) has heard of the blue ticket, peace party, 
gentlemen's party; perhaps he remembers the Circu 
lar Church meeting, and when he hears that Rob. J. 
Turnbull is now avowed as the inain slock writer for 
(he party, he may remember the Investigator affair. 
In fact, the ultrus (tbderal) of ’96, of 1800, of 1812. 
and the ultra mad latitudinarian, free construction 
Calhoun party of Monroe’s administration, are the 
same consistent gentlemen who now flourish under 
the appropriate titles, Mercury Boys. Disunionists, 
Nullilyers.” 

xm. icaHomiig ana ulterior objects of the “gentle 
mcu” nullifyers—The Tariff nullified, the Union 
dissolved, Charleston thrown open to unrestricted 
tiade, then, “all our mechanic labor will ke' 
1’EtiFoRMED in England, and once more society 
among us will present but. two grades, GENTLE- 
MEN and their servants The elegant hospitality of 
old times will revive; our 6ons enu again seek classic 
education at Eton and Oxford, and our great men 
receive tbe grateful rewards of permanent family honours.” [See tlie Mercury Toasts.] 
j [Republicans ot A irginia—there is loo much reason 

believe that these treasonable visions float in tbe 
imagination not only of S. Carolina nabobs and nul- 
lifyers, but a Drilis/i parly which has ever existed in 
this country, and iu various parts of it. Even in 
Virginia we have these gentry—men who arc ever 
busy in alienating the affections of the people from the 
institutions and union of the country—who under the 
mask of Warring agaiust the Tariff’, cherish tho in- 
sidious purpose cl dissolving that heartfelt love which 
Americans have for their Government. We are far 
from intending to include in this censure, the great 
mass u jo oppose the Tariff, and home industry-—tho 
multitude are ever honest. Bat it i3 the few_cer- 
tain leaders, who in the growth of the non-slavc- 
lioldiBir States, see, or think they see, the sceptre 
departed from Judah ftr iver—these ere the men, 
whose desperate and defeated ambition is to be dread- 
ed. These tnea would rccoLnizc us to-morrow_ 
they would if they could, have but “two classes 
among us, genlletwen and their sevants”—they would 
kail the return ot those halcyon days, when the man- 
sions of the rich were approached cap in hand, and 
when a rich man’s carpet was too good to be soiled 
by the tread of tbe poor—they would gladly ex- 

change Stars and garters, for tho honors of ttis Re- 
public, Which they never hope to wear. 

Ts it strnuge that these “gentlemen” should fed 
an insuperable repugnance to tbs American System— | 
by w.iicli ice mean, the fostering mid protection of! 
American industry? That system which lias raised, i 
is ratsing and will continue to raise, the various orders | 
and classes of working men, to the level of these I 
gentlemen themselves; to all the consideration I 

which affluence can give? That system which is 
indissolubly interwoven with democracy and equality? j 1 hat system which makes us independent, in fact, as' 
well as iri name, of England, the lund of stars and 
garters and coronets, which the Aristocrats of he 
South sigh to bedizen their persons withal? 

Let the system be modified—let the bands be loos- 
ened “here they are too tight, and tightened where 
they are too loose—let sacrifices, in the language of 
Henry C.lny, be made to a love of Union——but never 
•*“] tl;o democracy of the country consent toaban-i 
don altogether, a system esscntiul to a real independ- j 
cnee, essential to the fanning .nd mechanic interests,! 
East, West, North and South// ( 

ET Mathew Carey of Philadelphia the most be-: 
ncvolcnt of men, ia addressing S. Carolina in a series' 
of numbers called the ‘-New Olive Branch,” essaying 
to call her back to the Union, to reason, and to duty. 
Wc are happy to observe that his disinterested phi- 
lanthropy is duly appreciated, even in Soit'h Caro- 
lina. 

* 

Mr Carey's stedfust and honorable rectitude, has 
been strikingly illustrated in two recent instances. An 
envious writer in the Boston Commercial Gazette, 
endeavoured to strip Mr Clay of the honor of being 
the true father of the System so lintef.il to the Brit- 
ish party, and the *• Gentlemen"— the American Sys- 
tem. Mr. Carey promptly disowned what belonged 

; to another, and established the claims of Mr. Clay 
by a reference to measures and to dates. lie was 

recently nominated os Mr. Ileniphill’s successor in 
Congress—-but, with every assurance of success, de- 
clined tho honor, upon tho scruple that it might sub- 
ject him to tho suspicion of having personal views in 
the zeal ho has displayed in defence of the great 
principle of protecting Home industry 

Conduct like this, is an Oasis in the desert of Pol-1 
ilics-—a green spot which rolieves the eye. wearied 
and disgusted with contemplating the slanders, lying 
hypocrisy, selfishness, disingenuousness, tergiversa- 
tion, and universal degeneracy, which mark the' 
Epoch. 

We have put on file, siuMirfpe to find room to r6- 
publish, the “New Olive Branch.” 

T7ie JVorth Eil.iI U >urnltrj. — No smili excitement, 
his grown out of the repulse of Gen Webber by 
tiic British authentic.* in New Brunswick, in his at 
tempt to lake rho census of the disputed Territory, 
the right to which, is now under the arbitration of. 
tho Kmg of the Netherlands. Webber is threaten- 
ed with arrest, and any inhabitant who assists him 
with punishment, m eonfrovention of tho stipulation 
that neithor power “shall cloi n or exorcise jurisdic- 
tion over the territory in dispute until thu decision of 
ihg Umpire caabc Ui la Gulfcdr viclaUda of 'ais 

agreement, the census has boen taken by the New* 
Brunswick authorities, though they refuse permta- 
aion to the officers of the U States to take it. 

This case involves important principles, and da* 
mands obviously the prompt interference of the Gh- 
veminent. But until the President’s rotnrn from 
Nashville and Mr. Van Buren’s from hie visit to the 
RogpnCy, every thing must be suspended, and the 
Governor of N. Brunswick tako wbat course, and 
inflict what indignities ho pleases, upon the faith of 
treaties and the rights of the U. States! It is in 
truth, a most singular circumstance, an American 
phenomenon, that the business of the-Nation should 
stand still, to afford those who aro entrusted to cop* 

* 

duct it. apnnrtunity of paying visits of pleasure and 
electioneering over the country! 

| \\ c heard under the Adams dynasty, long spd- 
i loud complaints of “Travelling Cabinet6;’’ but it Was 
never pretended that any injury had enured to the 
public interests, and there was then, wbat there is not 
now, the very sufficient excuse of bad health, for tho 
occasional absence of the Head and Chiefs of thn 
Government. *« 

IJr Wo learn that in the Sussex Senatorial District 
John Y» Mason, Esq. of Southampton, will be a candi* 
date for the Senate at the next October elections 
Under the new Constitution, the Senate consistingo 
tbirtv-two members, will be divided into fynr class® 
one of which will 6crvc but one session. If Mr- Ma- 
son s district should fall into the first class, there will 
bo no incompatibility in his serving in the Scnnto the 
Jt*x. u inter, and being a Candidate for Congress at 
the Spring election Col. Traavant wfil. servo hlS 
term, and decline a re-election in tho Spring. 

IK>*Doxes have been placed in the Riohmond and 
Potomac Steamboats, to receive donations for the he* 
nrf;t of Pulton’s heirs. We hope tho plan will ho 
generally adopted, and that all the benefit calculated 
from it by its projectors may be realized. 

The Anti-Jackson Convention, to the State of Maine, have formally nominated Henry Clay as a candidate for the next Presidency. 
Stephen Ccleen Carpenter, on active politic cnl writer, died on the 21th ult.nt Philadelphia, in the 

78t!i year of his age. 

For the Whig. 
TIIE CRISIS. 

Ou cloudless wings the day-bcaui soaring Behold the dewy flow’rs expand, Its gentlest breath the zephyr pouring, Those d.»wy flow’rs in murmurs fanned; The sun. the breeze, conspir’d to bring I heir tribute to the joyous spring. 
And fresher than the light breeze strayin'* O’er blooms ot every varied die, 

° 

And fairer than those flow’rs diplaying Their blushes to the morning sky, 
** 

Young Laura rov’d through glade and bower, The fairy of that scene and hour. 
And younger still, and yet a child, x 

I rov’d wiih her that sunny merit; "" 

Co feeiiug-3 deep and passions wiid, 
Then? withering trace had early worn, And I was there, beneath the seemin'* 

Of thonghtles mirth, a child of dreaming*. 
Through silent dells I sought each flow’r 

That lurk’d in timid sweetness therjEf-, And cull d it from the lonely bow’r 
To wreathe amid her golden hair-: 

And she repaid me with a smile 
That might a rougher toil beguile. 
At length a scat all greenly moss’d 

oho chose beneath ihe wild vines’ shade? And told me of a cincture lost, 
And bade me*scarch the patn we stray’d; And I. were not the search in vain, ►should bind it in its place again. 

1 loft her there and wander’d far, For distant had the ramble been, 
And long the quest, ere like a star, 

The golden clasp reveal’d its sheen. 
But swift the flight and brief the space 'I hat bore it to the trvsting-placo. 
In slumber deep the maiden lay, Upon hat mossy seat reclin’d; Her fair hair to the bredzes’ play Gave all its tresses tinconfinCd, And opening half its stainless snow's. 
In rcvel free her bosorn rose. 

When the rnpt^ Persian, lowly kneeling, Aooros the Fire-God’s blazing shrine, Ilis bosom owns no wilder feeling J ban bounded, all uncurb’d, in mine— 
?rTy foots top fell without u sound, 
For there, I felt, was holy ground. 
A moment sped—it was tho burst, 

The sform-fiat-h ofthe slumberin'* sou), When all of light and fire it nurs’d 
** 

In one fierce volume seem’d to roll;—. And I had bound, with reeling brain, The cincture in <ts place again ! 
l ho time is past—Oh! many a year Flath dropt its shadowy veil between; 

v'; ^ st memory holds forever dear 
v ... Bach feature of that vanish’d scene: 

Still memory loves that silent hour, And dwells upon that lonely bow’r. 
It is not manhood’s courso ofstrifti 

That forms the soul’s enduring mark; I he name that burns and shin-s through life Springs from an unregarded spark— ra;e lends to childhood’s lightest hour, A saving or a damning power. 
A pebble in the streamlet scant 

Hath chang’d the course of many a river, A cJcw-drop on the bn by plnnt May warp the giant oak forover; And life receiv’d its masfor tone. 
I he hour I hound iIip uuner on- T 

■■■ — —w—ea——- 
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